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The most notable problem is the lack of on-campus housing for women.

the search of a mountain lake northwest of Rome where an earlier message said Moro's body had been dumped. They did find a dead man in the icy waters yesterday, but it turned out to be a missing shepherd.
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**The most notable problem... is the lack of on-campus housing for women.**

### Campus pool tournament finals were held yesterday in the basement of LaFortune. [Photo Sue Coliton]

Dr. M.A. Fitzsimons lectured last night on British politics in the Galvin Auditorium. [Photo by Sue Coliton]
On Campus Today

Friday, April 21, 1978

2:12 pm biology travel series, "Fish collecting off central Mexico," by Philip Sloan, spon. by bio. dept., 2G galvin

2:15 pm colloquium, "Metacognitive development," by John Flavell, Stanford university, spon. by psychology dept., 119 naggar

3 pm film series, "Nancy grossman," spon. by art gallery, art gallery

5:15 pm mass and supper, bulla shed

7 pm bible study group meeting, "College life," spon. by campus crusade for christ, Howard hall chapel

7.9 & 11 pm film, "wizards," spon. by student union, engr. aud., $1

7:30 pm film series, "Hey," Carroll hall, smc

8 pm nd/smc theatre, "a man for all seasons," by Robert Bolt, coe aud., call 284-4176 for tickets

8 pm student productions, "Come blow your horn," by nelson simon, spon. by student union, the naze, $1

8:15 pm concert nd orchestra, strauss gala, lafotrine ballroom

Saturday, April 22

8 am test, grad. record exam, engr. aud.

8 am test, dental admissions test, 127 nieuwland

11 am picnic, for knights and ladies of columbus, call council for details

1:40 pm picnic canon, holy cross grounds on st. mary's lakeshore

1:50 pm science fair, a indiana regional science and eng. fair, stephan

7.9 pm film, "gold of naples," spon. by dept of modern and classical lang. lib. aud., $1

7.9 & 11 pm film, "wizards," engr. aud., $1

8 pm nd/smc theatre, "a man for all seasons," by robert bolt, coe aud., call 284-4176 for tickets

8 pm masters degree recital, julia smiley-violin, student of julia smiley, spon. by dept of music, croywell recital hall

8:15 pm almond org. recital, presented by south bend piano teachers asoc., little theatre

10:30 pm american cancer society fund drive, spon. by american cancer society, student volunteers meet in 103 ga/vm at 8:30 pm

3 pm student, recital, kathleen murphy-organ, spon. by music dept., grace united methodist church

5:15 pm court program, dinner in northwedge room, snc, call 284-4101 for info.

6:15 pm trivia bowl, for an total, two locations: washington hall and engr. aud.

7:15 pm vespers/dedication recital, prof. sue seid-martin, sacred heart church

8 pm african musicians, batouror sekou kouyate, spon. in dept of black studies, lib. aud.

8 pm foreign film, "kasper's stratagem," by bernard bernoluci, international festival showcase film, engr. aud., $1

In Korean investigation

Kissinger testifies on bribery

WASHINGTON (AP) - Henry A. Kissinger testified yesterday that he and president Ford overstated U.S. intelligence agents in 1975 and launched the investigation of alleged bribery and influence-buying by the South Korean government.

"The whole investigation was started because I turned over a list of names to the attorney general," Kissinger said. "It was information I did not think he possessed." Kissinger told the house international relations committee that

Murphy to present organ recital

Saint Mary's student Kathleen Murphy will present her junior organ recital at 3 p.m. on Sunday at Grace united methodist church.

Kissinger testifies on bribery

WASHINGTON (AP) - Henry A. Kissinger testified yesterday that he and President Ford overstated U.S. intelligence agents in 1975 and launched the investigation of alleged bribery and influence-buying by the South Korean government.

"The whole investigation was started because I turned over a list of names to the attorney general," Kissinger said. "It was information I did not think he possessed." Kissinger told the House International Relations Committee that
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Vance opens arms talks

MOSCOW (AP) - Secretary of State Cyrus R. Vance and Soviet leaders opened arms talks in the Kremlin yesterday on a conciliatory note but with an American warning of "complex and difficult problems" ahead.

While the two sides were meeting, a Soviet woman who has been refused permission to join her American husband in the United States attempted to chain herself to a metal fence outside the U.S. Embassy and was seized by Soviet police.

Neither Vance nor his Soviet counterpart, Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko, expect to achieve a dramatic breakthrough in the stalled U.S.-Soviet SALT negotiations for a new strategic arms limitation treaty. But the atmosphere was more hopeful than when Vance last visited the Soviet capital in March 1977 and came away empty-handed.

"So far we can express the hope that these talks will lead to positive results," Gromyko said after the three-hour first round of talks, described as businesslike. "We have hope for hope." For the first time in 3½ years, the Soviet Union included a high-level military expert on its negotiating team. The presence of Gen. Nikolai V. Ogarkov, chief of the general staff and first deputy minister of defense indicated hard, technical decisions were in the offing.

Vance, while noting the problems that lay ahead, said the United States shared Gromyko's hopes for a successful conclusion of a treaty. "Progress is not only of importance to our nations, but carries the hopes of all the nations around the world," the U.S. envoy declared. Gromyko agreed that responsibility on both superpowers to reach agreement "is far greater than in the past." The SALT treaty expired last Oct. 3, but has been in effect while a new pact is negotiated.

U.S. spokesman Hodding Carter described the first round of talks as "businesslike" with Vance and Gromyko "setting the stage with the issues that they see remaining in the SALT negotiations.

Failure to conclude a new SALT agreement, along with recent Soviet intervention in Africa, have strained relations in recent months. Analysts say the high stakes make Vance's visit here a turning point in SALT - a linchpin of detente - since both sides risk unraveling the whole negotiating process if the deadlock isn't broken soon.

Due to the winter winds and weather, six doors situated at the base of the statue of Our Lady on top of the Golden Dome worked themselves loose. The doors have been rechained and secured, Maintenance said. [Photo by Sue Coliton]

Ellis to receive Laetare medal at year's end

by Jana Schuett

This year's Laetare Medal winner, Monsignor John Ellis, will receive the award at Notre Dame's commencement exercises in May. Ellis, who has been described as the dean of historians of American Roman Catholicism, was named as award winner on Laetare Sunday, the Fourth Sunday of Lent. The Laetare Medal is an annual award given by Notre Dame to a man or woman "whose genius has enriched the arts and sciences, who has ennobled the arts and sciences, and who has enriched the heritage of humanity," generally it is regarded as the most significant honor bestowed upon Catholics in the United States.

Professor James Edwards proposed the idea of the Laetare Medal in 1883. Fr. Edward Sorin, founder and first president of Notre Dame, and Fr. Thomas Walsh, then president of the university, gave it immediate approval. In 1889 and it became a yearly event. A committee headed by the University president selects the recipient. Until 1948, only lay persons were eligible to receive the award. For the past ten years, however, members of religious communities have also been eligible to receive the medal. It has been awarded to soldiers, state men: artists, industrialists, philanthropists, authors, educators, and the President of the United States. The medal itself is a solid gold disc suspended from a golden bar. The bar bears the inscription "Laetare Medal." The border of the disc and the reverse side are designed according to the profession of the recipient.

Professor James Edwards proposed the idea of the Laetare Medal in 1883. Fr. Edward Sorin, founder and first president of Notre Dame, and Fr. Thomas Walsh, then president of the university, gave it immediate approval. In 1889 and it became a yearly event. A committee headed by the University president selects the recipient. Until 1948, only lay persons were eligible to receive the award. For the past ten years, however, members of religious communities have also been eligible to receive the medal. It has been awarded to soldiers, state men: artists, industrialists, philanthropists, authors, educators, and the President of the United States. The medal itself is a solid gold disc suspended from a golden bar. The bar bears the inscription "Laetare Medal." The border of the disc and the reverse side are designed according to the profession of the recipient.

A Special Presentation Commemorating the 500th Anniversary of Thomas More's Birth

April 20 21 and 22
8:00PM (Please note location change)

The Center for Continuing Education

All seats $2.50 ($2.00 students)
Reservations: 284-4176

And the Silver Bullet Band

Fri., Apr. 20, 7:30PM

SUNSHINE PRODUCTIONS AND NOTRE DAME STUDENT THEATRE

ADVISORY COUNCIL

Students interested in working on the ARTS AND LETTERS STUDENT ADVISORY COUNCIL

should contact FRANK MURPHY (1073)

for further information

BOB SEGER

AND THE SILVER BULLET BAND

And Special Guest SWEET

Wed April 26th 7:30PM

NOTRE DAME A.C.C.

ALL SEATS RESERVED $8.00 & $7.00

Tickets on sale at:

• Notre Dame A.C.C. Box Office
• Local Drug Stores
• Local Barber Shops
• Robert's U.S. & Grocery Mkt.
• Notre Dame Union Bar
• Notre Dame Bookstore
• South Bend Department Stores

Complete Wire Service

---337 LincolnWay West
South Bend, Indiana 46601
WASHINGTON (AP) - Five blocks from where J. Edgar Hoover reigned long over the FBI, his short-term successor pleaded innocent yesterday to charges of tampering with the civil rights of Americans while searching for radical bombers.

"Not guilty," said L. Patrick Gray III to the accusation that he conspired with two other top FBI officials to injure and oppress citizens of the United States.

"Not guilty," said W. Mark Felt, a former acting associate director. "Not guilty," said Edward S. Miller, former assistant director of the domestic intelligence division.

Later, the former G-Men were taken to the U.S. Marshal's office for processing. Mug shots were made, from and side, each man was assigned a number and fingerprints were taken to be sent later to the FBI's central files.

As the three were arraigned before U.S. District Judge Charles R. Richey, about 500 current and former FBI agents massed in front of the courthouse to show support for their former chiefs.

They displayed no signs and there were only a few onlookers, but vigorous applause greeted each of the defendants as they entered and left the building.

In court, the three stood mute, except for proclaiming their innocence in firm voice. As their lawyers spoke with the judge, the defendants stood with their hands clasped behind their backs.

The defendants were released without bond. No trial date was set. They will next appear in court May 17 for pre-trial motions.

Gray and Felt are charged with unlawfully ordering break-ins of private homes while the bureau was trying to locate members of the radical Weather Underground between December 1972 and May 1973.

The indictment listed eight persons in the New York area, relatives and acquaintances of Weathermen, whose homes were burglarized.

Conviction of the single count of conspiracy to violate the civil rights of citizens of the United States carries a maximum penalty of 10 years in prison and $10,000.

Gray, a former submariner, was appointed acting director of the FBI by Richard M. Nixon after Hoover's death in May 1972. Gray became the first man other than Hoover to head the bureau.

His nomination to be permanent director was withdrawn after Gray admitted burning documents from the White House safe of Watergate conspirator E. Howard Hunt.

Gray and Felt and Miller are charged with the domestic intelligence division.

HAMMOND, Ind. (AP) - A federal court jury has ordered Gary Methodist Hospital to pay $500,000 in damages for negligence that resulted in irreversible brain damage to a boy born there almost nine years ago.

After seven hours of deliberation Wednesday night, a U.S. District Court jury awarded $300,000 to Brian McHugh, who was born at the hospital May 14, 1968, and $200,000 to his parents, Laurence and Paula McHugh of Chicago.

In rendering the decision, the two-man, four-jury woman absolutely agreed with the boy born there almost nine years ago.
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"He was an absolute original," Levy said.
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Mountaineering #1.

**FUNDAMENTALS OF MOUNTAINEERING**

What is mountaineering all about? Funny you should ask. Because we just happen to have an answer. (Ah-h, life's little coincidences.) Mountaineering is a skill, a science and an art. Yet anyone with a thirst for excellence and normally developed motor skills can master it. Simply study these fundamentals and follow them faithfully.

1. Step one, appropriately enough, starts by selecting the correct site.

2. Okay, here's where the fun begins. Hold the mountain firmly in your left hand, grasp the mountain top with your right hand and twist the little fella off. There you go.

3. Now for the tricky part. Neophytes, listen up: the proper pour is straight down the center of the glass. Only in this way will the cold, invigorating taste of the mountain come to a head.

4. Once poured, pacing becomes paramount. As any seasoned mountaineer will tell you, the only way to down a mountain is slowly, smoothly and steadily—savoring every swallow of the brew that is Busch. If you're a bit awkward at first, don't be discouraged. Perfection takes practice. Soon enough, having emptied your glass and filled your soul, you too will be a mountaineer.

Don't just reach for a beer. Head for the mountains.

©1978 Anheuser-Busch, Inc. St. Louis, Mo.
The Department of Censorship

art buchtald

WASHINGTON—Former budget director Bert Lance, who now specializes in Arab takesaways of American homemaking, lights a cigarette at a convention last week that, if nothing else, is sure to make some headway in easing the tension on the American press. Lance feels, as Mr. Agnew did during another administration, that he has been mistreated by the media and is a victim of "censorship and political correctness." Whether he is justified in his belief is one question. But the way things are now, the American press may be faced with some serious problems about home.

The obvious answer is that he does it through his best friend, Jimmy Carter. But the way things are going lately for Mr. Carter, it's doubtful the President could pull off press censorship in the United States any better than if he pushed through other issues he's handled.

Let us assume that Mr. Lance finally decides he's had it with the media, and the only way to do so is to demand some form of censorship. This is what he would do.

He would go to President Carter and tell him that biggest problem the country faced was a free press. He would suggest that the President ask Congress for a "Department of Censorship" which would make sure any unfavourable publicity of Mr. Lance kept off the newspapers and off television. Mr. Carter would agree to sponsor it.

The first thing the President would do is go on television and announce that the press coverage he received was a "national disgrace." And he was going to ask Congress to set up a new department to deal with the problem. He would tell the American people that a strong censorship department with teeth in it was the "moral equivalent of war," and one of the major priorities of his Administration.

The President is off to the Congress, is giving a breakfast and telling them if they give me four more years, he wants a Department of Censorship.

The Senate and House leaders would go to President Carter to introduce the bill. Then the press and television media would start a counter-censorship effort, pointing out censorship was an attack on the First Amendment. A debate would take place in Congress, with Senate and House leaders trying to politicize their colleagues to get the President's bill through.

But as they lined up enough votes to create the new department, President Carter would hold a press conference where he would be asked about his intention to censor the press. The President would reply that he was against censoring any section of the media, and couldn't understand why Mr. Lance wanted the bill in the first place. He would add that if he passed such a law he would have no choice but to veto it.

The Congressional leaders would go back to the President and demand to know why he asked for the new Department of Censorship when he didn't want it in the first place.

Mr. Carter would explain that he had done it as a favor to Mr. Lance, and he couldn't bear less about press censorship. He would tell them that unless he made a strong statement, the censorship bill would lose it in both Houses.

The President would tell the House and Senate leaders that that was his problem, not his.

And so the "Department of Censorship" would rise up on the floors of the Capitol, and the country would be stuck with reading a censorship bill and dealing for the rest of Mr. Carter's term.

It won't be any fun for Mr. Lance, but the President would explain to him at the family dinner table, "If I were the President of the United States I couldn't win them all."
Celebrating a comeback victory over Marquette, Duck Williams cuts down the net.

It was a great year!

by Frank LaGrotta
Sports Writer

"It’s been the greatest year in the history of Notre Dame basketball," proclaimed a weary Digger Phelps after his team’s 71-69 loss to Arkansas in the NCAA consolation game. "Years from now when people are in a bar talking about who went to the "final four," these kids will have a lot of great stories to tell. They have made a great contribution to Notre Dame basketball.

With that the book was closed on Notre Dame’s 1977-78 basketball season. Coach Digger Phelps had set three goals for his team before the season began; first, to qualify everyone academically, then to get an NCAA playoff bid and finally, to go further in the playoffs than they had ever gone previously. His team was equal to the task for they did all that and more. For the first time in Notre Dame’s illustrious athletic history it sent a team to the "final four" of the NCAA Championship Tournament.

In short, it was a season of success.

It began in November when the Irish cagers avenged their gridiron counterparts’ only loss of the season by smashing the Rebels of Ole Miss, 111-62 What followed was a string of five victories, including a 69-66 win over UCLA at Pauley Pavilion. The triumph marked the second straight time the Irish defeated the Bruins on their homecourt. The pre-season “predictors” who forecasted a national title for Phelps’ crew started whistling the Victory March.

They stopped whistling and started worrying when the Irish dropped three of their next five games as the annual “Christmas Killer” road trip took its toll. The casualties included losses at Indiana, Kentucky and San Francisco as the 8-3 Irish licked their wounds and returned to the ACC for a six-game homestand where their guests would include such teams as Villanova, Maryland and regular-visitor, UCLA.

Playing solid basketball, Notre Dame walked away with six victories including a 75-73 nailbiter over the Bruins and a 69-54 win over Maryland in the now-famous “walk-in” game. (Because of a blizzard, regular ticket holders could not get to the ACC for the game. Consequently, the athletic department admitted all Notre Dame-Saint Mary’s students with an ID card to the arena. Interestingly enough, the Irish and the Terrapins played before a capacity crowd.

Following wins over LaSalle at Philadelphia’s Palestra and Davidson at the ACC, the Blue Demons of DePaul took Notre Dame into overtime and snapped its 22-game homecourt winning streak with a 69-68 upset. Cary Garland’s 20-foot jump shot with two seconds left in the extra period halted the Irish win skein.

Digger’s woes continued as his team embarked on a two-game road trip. They won the first
Tracy Jackson

Phelps: 'The

[continued from page 7]

game, defeating Fordham 95-76 in New York's Madison Square Garden. It was a different story, however, in Columbia, South Carolina as Frank McGuire's Gamecocks used an effective zone defense to stop the Irish 65-60.

With the NCAA Selection Committee watching closely, Notre Dame methodically defeated North Carolina State 70-59 at the ACC as they prepared for the "showdown" with the number-one ranked Marquette Warriors. It was a game they wanted to win. It was a game they desperately needed to win.

And they did win. After allowing the Warriors to build a 14-point halftime lead, the Irish, complete with new kelly green stockings, proceeded to play their best 20 minutes of basketball all season. Connecting on 15 of their first 18 second half shots, they outscored Marquette by 20 points to win the game 65-59.

Freshman Kelly Tripucka, the game's MVP, scored all of his 15 points in the second half and sophomore forward Bill Hanzlik received a special commendation from Digger Phelps for his defensive play. Hanzlik limited Butch Lee, the Warriors' All-American guard to just 3 field goals in his last 15 attempts, and forced him to commit five turnovers.

The NCAA bid that Phelps anticipated came on Sunday March 5. Notre Dame's first round opponent was Houston, a team that had beaten the Irish twice in NCAA play.

"They have a good club," Phelps said of Houston, who won their last seven games including victories over Arkansas and eventual NIT-Champion Texas. "We'll have to beat their press and stop their aggressive board play."

The Irish did all that and more as they annihilated Houston, 100-77. Point guard Rich

77-78 Irish

by Tim Bourret
Sports Writer

When discussing the characteristics of the successful teams of college basketball, the word balance is always used in the conversation. The days of the star system have apparently ended. Yes, Jack Crawford scored 41 points in the NCAA finals, but that one man show was a rarity for the Wildcats, who did not have one player average over 19 points a game this year.

In fact none of the teams in the final four had a 20 point scorer, but all had at least five players averaging over eight points per game. Of the top 50 scorers in the country this season, only six were on teams that participated in the NCAA defensive play. Michael Jenkins of LaSalle, and Marvin Johnson of New Mexico were the only
The most encouraging sight for Notre Dame fans was the way sophomore Bill Laimbeer illustrated the game. Fitting on seven of nine shots and converting all six of his free-throw attempts, the 6-11 center scored 20 points in only 21 minutes of action to lead four Irish players in double figures. Tripucka tallied 14 and senior forward Dave Batton had 12 to pace an Irish defense that shot 58 percent from the field. The next Friday found the Irish in Lawrence, Kansas for their second-round St. Patrick's Day game with the University of Utah. On game night, Phelps refrained from wearing his usual green carnation. Perhaps he remembered last year's second-round loss to North Carolina which also occurred on St. Patrick's Day.

Following a tough act in DePaul's 90-89 double-overtime win over Louisville, they took a 28-26 lead into their halftime locker room. Looking a little sluggish for the first 20 minutes they got down to business in the second half to outscore the Utes, 41-30.

By virtue of the 69-56 win, Notre Dame advanced to the NCAA regional finals for the first time since 1956. Kelly Tripucka whokept forgetting he was "only a freshman," shot 8 for 11 en route to a 20-point performance. Dave Batton chipped in 15, while Branning and Duck Williams added 11 and 10 respectively.

Talking about the game that would advance them further in the playoffs than they had ever gone, Phelps pointed out, "To beat DePaul we have to stop Dave Corziné (who scored 46 points in the Demon's win over Louisville) and we cannot let them control the boards."

And that is exactly what the Irish did. Playing seenawith the Demons for much of the first half, Notre Dame took the lead for good with 10:33 remaining in the game when Dave Batton hit two free throws and put his team up 49-48. From that point on the Irish outscored their Chicago neighbors by 19, and won going away, 84-64. The victory earned the Irish a trip to St. Louis as a member of the prestigious final four.

A brilliant Phelps emerged from the dressing room and commented, "It's a coach's dream to get to the final four and thanks to 14 great guys, it's come true."

Against DePaul, Tripucka once again paced the squad with 18 points as Branning again NSC's most valuable player, added 14 points and 7 assists. Both players were named to the Midwest Region All-Tournament team along with Dave Corziné and Gary Garland of DePaul, and Louisville's Rick Wilson. Tripucka was honored as the region's MVP.

So it was on to the City of the Gateway Arch where the Irish joined Kentucky from the Midwest, Arkansas from the West and Duke from the East. Together they would make up college basketball's most elite group - the final four of the NCAA Tournament. Of Duke, Notre Dame's first-round opponent, Phelps commented, "They're a fine ball team. They are well-coached and they have excellent talent. It is going to take a strong effort to beat them."

Unfortunately, the road to the championship ended early for the Irish as they lost to the Blue Devils, 90-86. Down by 14 points at halftime, and 10 points with 3:55 remaining in the game, Notre Dame battled back to within two before freshman Sun Wilcox stole the inbound pass from Duke rookie Eugene Banks. Wilcox passed off to Duck Williams who threw up a 23-footer that would not fall. After two John Harrell-free throws, the game and Digger's dream, were over.

"I am disappointed that we lost," sighed Phelps, "but I am not disappointed in the way we lost."

Notre Dame actually hit seven more field goals than Duke but could not overcome the Blue Devils' accuracy from the charity stripe. Bill Foster's team converted 32 of 37 attempts, while the Irish made only 27 shots in the final five minutes, connecting 14 times. Still, one heard no complaints of poor officiating from Phelps or his players; only praise.

"You can't take anything away from them," admitted Duck Williams who led his team with 16 points, "that is one great team."

Tripucka added 12, freshman Tracy Jackson and Batton and Bruce Flowers 10 apiece.

If bad luck followed Notre Dame to St. Louis, it hung around until Monday night when the Irish met Arkansas, semi-final losers to Kentucky, in the tournament's consolation game. Down one again, this time by seven points with 1:58 remaining, Notre Dame started another comeback. This time they succeeded as Tracy Jackson's 16-footer from the corner tied the game with 16 seconds left. However, it wasn't enough as Roe Brewer, the brilliant Razorback guard, dribbled the ball the length of the court, pulled up at the top of the key and sunk the game winner at the buzzer.

The scoreboard read: Arkansas 71, Notre Dame 69. "All that was left for the Irish was to pick up their pieces and watch Kentucky defeat Duke, 94-88, for the championship of college basketball. As the natives of Bluegrass country offered their rendition of "My Old Kentucky Home," the Duke fans emphatically chanted: "We'll be back! We'll be back!"

All you had to do to look in Rich Branning's eyes as he watched the awards presentation and fall. A knew what he was thinking:

"So will we!"

\[\text{Boast team balance}\]

\text{NCAC tournament participants that ranked among the nation's top thirty scorers.}

Notre Dame followed the trend toward balance this season by considering that Notre Dame team, the most statistically balanced unit in its history, was a team that balanced its Irish team to advance to the final four of the NCAA tournament.

For the first time in Notre Dame history, 11 players saw over 200 minutes in playing time. For the first time in Notre Dame history, nine players scored 95 points or more. Four players averaged in double figures all season, and six different players led the team in scoring at one time or another. Eight different players scored in double figures at least four times, while nine different players started at one time or another. Ten players averaged at least 10 minutes per game. Dave Batton Notre Dame's top scorer this season with a 14.1 mark, registered the lowest average for a leading scorer in 27 years.

The balance was evident in games against national powers. Five different players were named game MVPs by NBC. (Bill Laimbeer and Duck Williams against UCLA, Tracy Jackson against Maryland, Kelly Tripucka versus Marquette and Rich Branning against Houston and DePaul.

Defense was also a reason for NotreDame's 23-8 record in 1977-78. The Irish allowed only 68.1 points per game this season, the lowest opponent average since the 1959-60 season when the opponent averaged 69.7 points per outing. Only eight teams (Valparaiso, Indiana, San Francisco, UCLA, LaSalle, Davidson, Marquette and Duke)

(continued on page 19)
Irish basketball boasts balance

(continued from page 9)

shot better than 50 percent against the Irish all year. Only three clubs (West Virginia, LaSalle and Duke) scored over 80 points against Digger Phelps' club.

Defense was a major factor in Notre Dame's drive for the playoffs and in its post-season action. N.C. State, runner-up of the NIT, shot only 55 percent from the floor in Notre Dame's 70-59 victory. Marquette managed only 20 points in the second half of Notre Dame's come-from-behind, 65-59 victory. In the NCAA tournament, Houston, the fifth highest scoring team in the nation, connected for only 21 points, 15 markers below the Cougars' average this season. Utah scored but 56 points against the Irish. The Utes second lowest total this season and DePaul scored 64 points against Notre Dame after averaging almost 83 points per game.

A final statistical reason for Notre Dame's success was field goal percentage. This Notre Dame team shot 51.5 percent from the floor, the second highest percentage in the 73-year old history of Notre Dame basketball. Only the 26-3 team of 1973-74 with Adrian Dantley, John Shumate and Cary Brokaw, shot better, 53.0 percent. Kelly Tripucka was the most accurate, .571, while Dave Battson connected on .566, Bill Laimbeer .554 and Tracy Jackson .550. That is the first time in Notre Dame history that four players shot 55 percent or better from the field.

B-BALL BITS: There is reason for optimism about next year's club. Eight of this year's top scorers return. This group represents 65 percent of last year's points and 77 percent of last year's rebounds. One must be pleased with the performance of this year's freshmen. Kelly Tripucka, Tracy Jackson, Orlando Woolridge, Stan Wilcox and Gil Salinas shot 59.5 from the field collectively, the best percentage by a freshman group in Notre Dame history. Tripucka, who shot a freshman record .571 from the floor, scored 362 points this year. Only Adrian Dantley scored more points as a rookie.

Notre Dame played 13 games in the regular season against teams in either the NCAA or NIT tournaments, more than any other team in this year's NCAA classic. DePaul, LaSalle, Villanova, Indiana, St. Bonaventure, UCLA (twice), Kentucky, Marquette and San Francisco were all on Notre Dame's regular season schedule. NIT participants North Carolina State, Dayton and South Carolina also faced the Irish in the regular season. Ten teams on Notre Dame's schedule racked up 20 or more victories while five others had at least 15 wins.

Next year's schedule does not get much easier. The 1978-79 slate will not be finalized until July, but tentatively the Irish will face North Carolina State, UCLA, Kentucky, Villanova, Marquette, Maryland, and DePaul on the road next season. New members on next year's schedule include Rice, St. Francis of Pa., Brown, Xavier, and Oklahoma City. In future seasons, the Irish will play Iowa State, St. Louis, Rhode Island, and Navy.

Kelly Tripucka assists Bill Laimbeer who broke his wrist after colliding with UCLA's David Greenwood.

Guard Rich Branning jumps high above two West Virginia defenders to find a passing lane.

Coach Digger Phelps huddles with his team and assistants during a time out.

Bruce Flowers hauls down a rebound during the 69-54 victory over Maryland.

Photos: John Calcutt and Doug Christian
Layout: John Calcutt and Debbie Dahrling
letters to a lonely god

the heart came first

Reverend Robert Griffin

Another Sorin at Notre Dame

by phil cackle

A much-dreamed about pilgrimage came to an end last Thursday in the little community of Shipshewana, Indiana, on the road to Saint Mary's. A woman stood by the grave of a French Jesuit. She took reverent, and with some curiosity at the grave of Father Edward Sorin, the founder of Notre Dame, she looked around, and found the 4,000-mile journey she had made to see the monuments dedicated to her great-uncle and to see the university he founded.

"This was my childhood dream," she said in French, the only language she speaks. "When I was a little girl, I would look at the postcards, and I would think, 'Sorin Hall,' I would say to my mother, 'Maman, I will go to America someday to see where my husband was born.'"

Sorin Hall is where Father Sorin founded. She always said, "Oh Simone, you know, that's impossible." Well, now the day has arrived!

Mme. Sorin dreamed over 60 years ago of seeing the campus of St. Malo, on the northern coast of France, to Notre Dame du Lac, as she calls the University. About 18 months ago, she wrote the University saying that she would like to visit. Father James Barcaldine, then University provost, wrote that Notre Dame would be pleased to accommodate her and that the University would like to have her as a student for the next year of correspondence and making arrangements. Mme. Sorin arrived in South Bend on April 7.

Sorin's exploits at Notre Dame are family legend for the Sorins. One of her brothers, handed down to his children, was the fact that she started the Philadelphia doorstep. She was a member of the Sacred Heart University, and the student director of the Notre Dame Theatre. Her anecdotes had familiar ring for Notre Dame buffs acquired through their devotion to the University, to Atlantic, people remember the French priest as a clever businessman and yet a great priest.

"We often asked our father to tell us the story of the Pere Sorin and the coffee mill," said one of her sons, "and my grandmother told him to do it. One of the things we liked best was when he related his stories to find a small boy to grind coffee. 'This will be a very useful job,' he said. And importantly, it will attract the Indians to Notre Dame. The franc Discalced monks were not interested in the coffee mill, so we will convert them to Christianity.

Sorin's relations with the Indians has always interested Mme. Sorin. "When we were sick and didn't want to take our medicine, my mother would say, 'If you swallow your medicine, you may become the big man.'" She explained that her family had a blue book, with gold letters on the front saying, "University of Notre Dame du Lac." And the first photograph inside was of my uncle with gold letters on the front saying, "University of Notre Dame."

While they are being used to his children. The anecdotes have a reverence and with some curiosity at the French language, away from the road, and become closer to the cemetery, cemeteries of the University, the university that she would have the first class privileges to be seated in the airplane.

To be old and fat can be incredibly ridiculous. To be young and fat can seem like a tragedy. You go to a teenage dance in the arms of somebody who looks like your mother, and often is. Blinds dates can mean they're dusting off the family crest, looking for the freak that will dance with the fat boy. I remember Margie. Margie was a girl the size of a Hilton hotel, and her eyes lit up as she reached the section on sports and saw a photo of the Bengal Bouts, her eyes fill up. "Oh you have boxing!" Mme. Sorin is a boxing devotee. Indeed she was women's boxing champion of St. Malo at the age of 18, and still attends practices of the St. Malo boxing team, actively helping in some other way.

"I follow the St. Malo team around wherever they have matches. And when I watch boxing, I don't want to see as much as the boxers. I shut, I wave my arms. Often I pressed up against the ropes, in the best seat. I would hope to find a copy of this blue book with Sorin and the red skins."

One of the first things Mme. Sorin wanted to know about America and Notre Dame was if there were still Indians living here. She was an11 who would tell me I have a choice. Maybe I would tell me I have a choice. Maybe I would tell me I have a choice.

She was very impressed by the French language, the Sacred Heart. The gothic architecture of Walsh and Sorin Halls, too. In February and March, the number of buildings, Non, impossible d'imaginer!"

On her first morning on campus, she discovered that she had to go to the Sacred Heart Church. It was a Saturday morning and there were few students on the campus, and the security guard at the main gate who was asked for help by the right direction. As she walked, Mme. Sorin said, "Now I understand her. She was a girl the size of a Hilton hotel, and we want to tell the parish he watches television in the bathroom. If she lacks a fault, it's an honest face and as a priest, it would be right for me to be accepted as I am." But I said thank you to my weight.

Dormitories are small rooms, and have him get off as a man's inheritance, but nobody... I'm not going to live it again as a fat man?" Mme. Sorin was a little disappointed to learn that "real" Indians still wear their feathers. She was a little disappointed to learn that "real" Indians no longer lived at Notre Dame, was in awe of the Indian artifacts in the Notre Dame Art Gallery, which she visited last week.

I was merely the size of a young elephant. It was as if I was looking at my right direction. As she walked, Mme. Sorin spoke about the French language, the Sacred Heart. The gothic architecture of Walsh and Sorin Halls, too. In February and March, the number of buildings, Non, impossible d'imaginer!"

During her stay, Mme. Sorin has visited the Administration building and the Sacred Heart. The gothic architecture of Walsh and Sorin Halls, too. In February and March, the number of buildings, Non, impossible d’imaginer!"
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Mental Chairs

Here's your chance to break a world's record. How? By participating in An Tostal's Mental Chairs.

To break the existing record, 1500 participants are needed. Mental Chairs will be held at 6 p.m. on Mellow Thursday behind the Saint Mary's Dining Hall. For more information, call Al Brunett at 809.

Irish Wake

This year's Irish Wake, traditionally the longest-standing and best-known An Tostal event, promises to be more in line with the true "spirit" of an Irish Wake. The Wake will be held at Stepan Center on Saturday, April 29 at 9 p.m. and will feature the band "Unity" and soft drinks—and special lighting effects on the dance floor. The Wake will also feature the naming of the winner of the dubious title The Uglint Man on Campus.

Tickets are priced at $2 and can be purchased at the dining halls beginning Monday, at the Student Union ticket office, and at the door.

For more information, call Mick Mansou at 2743 or Marylou Walsh at 5845.

Flour Blowing

The deadline for registering for the Flour Blowing Contest is Wednesday, April 26. Anyone interested in becoming a paffleace and uncovering cold cash, call Mary Pat at 8880 or JoAnne at 8901 to sign up.

The contest will be held during the halftime of the football game on Sunny Saturday at Green Field.

Face Shaving

One of the new events featured for Frivous Friday will be a face shaving contest. Only two students are needed for the event. One person will lather and "shave" the other. Here's the twist—the shaver cannot use his or her hands but will use a tongue depressor to avoid "GOTCHA," placed in his or her mouth to shave the target of your choice with a whipped cream pie courtesy of the Saga Pie In The Eye.

PRODUCTIONS

the hit is to occur, and leave the dirty work to the Assassins.

For Mardi Gras, McAustin selected

by Janice McCormack

John McAustin, a junior business
ness student, was appointed chair-
man of the 1979 Mardi Gras steering committee weeks ago by Bill Roche, Student Union director. McAustin who was nominated by a select committee before being approved by Roche, will replace senior chairman Danny Haugh.

On May 2, McAustin will host the first organizational meeting to select a committee to help plan next year's Mardi Gras. At this time a theme will be decided upon and the groundwork for the festival will be laid.

According to Haugh, this year's Mardi Gras proved to be one of the most successful ever held. The increased student involvement was evidenced by over 3000 students worked as dealers as rafters. Haugh noted that this was largely due to the new practice of running dealing

servers' schools in each hall.

For this year's festival, four booths had to be removed in order to provide 300 extra square feet needed to meet the enormous turnout. The net profit of Mardi Gras was about $26,000 this year, which, as Haugh noted, an unusual this year. According to Roche, this money was used solely for the contest and "not a penny" went to the University.

McAustell has been working with Mardi Gras for three years as a dealer, assistant to the coordinator, and most recently as a member of the rules committee.

Council to sponsor Logan picnic

The ND/SMC Council for the Returned is sponsoring a picnic from 1:30 p.m. tomorrow for Logan picnic, NISH, and St. Joe retarded children and adults on the Holy Cross grounds at Saint Mary's Academy. All volunteers are welcome to attend.

On May 13 at 8 pm

tickets $6.50 & $7.50

on sale staling montiay april 24

MARDI GRS

AN TOSTAL'S MUSICAL CHAIRS

To break the existing record, 1500 participants are needed. McAustin stated. As noted by Haugh, McAustin is "well organized" and intends to further the goal of "increased student involvement." According to Roche, McAustin was nominated for this position along with Bob Morin, a sophomore, and Mike Bilski, a junior, who will now play an integral role as members of the committee. McAustin said he and his committee hope to continue the "carnival type atmosphere" of Mardi Gras this year.
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"BACK WHEN I WAS IN SCHOOL, I COULD'VE USED A LESS FILLING BEER. ON WEEKDAYS I CARRIED 21 CREDITS. ON WEEKENDS I CARRIED DEFENSIVE TACKLES, LINEBACKERS AND WEAK STRONG SAFETIES."

Matt Snell
Former All-Pro Fullback

LITE BEER FROM MILLER.
EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED IN A BEER. AND LESS.
SOUTH BEND'S LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE RECORD STORE

**River City Records**

**SALE!**
- Album Cover Mirrors $8.99
- Tour T-shirts $13.00

**$1.00 OFF!**
Any L.P. Or Tape
With This Coupon!
Now thru May 1!

**OREST EVANGELICAL HALF HOUR**
Mon. April 24th 7:30 am on WSND's on AM. This Morning

**SMC softball team drops 3 of 4**

The Notre Dame Soccer team spotted a fine Ball State team a three-goal lead in the first half last Saturday, but came roaring back and exploded for four goals in the final twenty minutes of play to seek out a hard fought, 4-3 decision. The Irish footballers were led by Dan McCurrie, who tallied two scores. Other Irish scorers were sophomore Steve Miller and junior Kevin Loviej, who scored with only 59 seconds to go in the game.

This was the fifth game for the Irish this spring, who improved their record to three wins against two ties and no losses. The Irish had previously defeated Tulane Youth League fans on Cartier Field.

Notre Dame continues its season against Tri-State University on Carrier Field at 3:00 p.m. this Sunday.

The Notre Dame soccer team, still in its first Varsity season, continues its winning ways after a fall season of 16-1-1.

**SMC softball team drops 3 of 4**

Jumped to a 5-1 lead, but were plagued by four errors and some long ball hitting by IPUPU in the two innings. Another big hit lead the Belles with a single and a triple, driving in three runs. St. Mary's split a double header battle with a win in the first game, 14-12, but coming back for a 10-6 win in the nightcap. In the opener, Liz Aerts drove in six runs for the Belles, with a single, double, and two sacrifice flies. Cates continued her hot hitting as she had a double and a single, along with a walk, and scored three times. Diane Klucka also scored three times, as she had a double, a walk, and was hit by a pitch. But Kalamazoo scored nine runs in the last two innings to overcome the Belles' nine-run lead.

**Charles Garry to speak tomorrow**

Charles Garry, one of the leaders of the movement to achieve justice in American classrooms will speak tomorrow, 3:00 p.m. in the Memorial Library Auditorium. Garry will discuss his recent defense of the San Quentin Six, courtroom strategy and his role in the liberal causes in the last two decades. Mr. Garry’s appearance will be presented by the Notre Dame Chapter of the National Lawyers Guild in conjunction with the Student Academic Women's Rights Association, and La Raza Law Students Association.

**Women's sports banquet to be held next Tues.**

The Third Annual Women's Sports Banquet has been scheduled for Tuesday, April 25th in the Memorial Library Auditorium. The purposes of the banquet is to honor all women who participate in varsity and club sports at Notre Dame.

This is the second year women's sports will be presented with varsity monograms for their achievements
during the 1977-78 season, and also to recognize the student-athlete in each varsity sport. The featured speaker of the evening will be Neil Jackson, an international figure in women's track. Dr. Jackson is currently the Assistant Athletic Director of Women's Athletics at Michigan State University.

The banquet is open to all students, faculty and friends. Reservations must be made by Friday, April 21st. Anyone interested may contact Mary James at 8908 or the Women's Sports Office at 1263 between 3:30 and 5 p.m.
Craig Chval

Baseball maverick

enjoy themselves.

The best way to win the lost record, however, and nobody knows that better than Veek. The White Sox "lost" 1,000 games and Dave was in seventh. What the average fan will question, however, is why two expensive peaks to go to Notre Dame, not noted for a top-notch golf program until very recently. I admit that playing here in the midwest hasn't helped our golfers," says Rich, "but if we had some better facilities, we might have seen better golf courses, but obviously we've had a bad year and a half for those golf programs--in large part to Neil Ephraim. We've had a very strong interest in Notre Dame golf this year."

"Besides," added Dave, "paying in the midwest might actually have improved our games. Playing in Miami, where it's 58 degrees every day, might sleep in. Here we play under all kinds of conditions...a good score one day may be over 100 the next." At least the Knees and the rest of the Notre Dame golfers have seen the best of the Midwest golfers. Dave was a pretty goodMicrosoft word document - text is legible. Not sure if text is formatted in any way. - text is legible. Not sure if text is formatted in any way.
by Ray O'Brien

Basketball

Top teams survive poor conditions

The weather continued to be a deterrent to Basketball Bookstore yesterday, but play continued as usual. The game was not called until the score was tied at the end of the second round. In the first shutout of the tournament, an average of eight of the floor from the scoreboard and the audience. Thompson combined for nine bas­ ket points and 16 rebounds. Harrison, playing for the injured Pete Johnson, was good on three of four shots, scored 12 points in the second round. His 12 points tied the season mark.

In the closest game of the afternoon, T.B. Express defeated U.S. 77-75. The Irish, who have now won three straight, have won six of their last seven games. The victory was the 22nd win of the season for T.B. Express, and the 12th in the season for U.S. The Irish had six players in double figures, with Mark Mulligan leading the way with 20 points. Mulligan's performance was key in helping the Irish secure the win.

In the women's competition, the Snaves, crushed the PLO Boys by 12, Bears and the High Calibre Gunners by 13, and David Berko­ witz and the Whips, Chains and the Five Man Whiz by 17. The Snaves were led by Danik's Dirtballs by 3, Five Amoe­ bas by 8, St. Alphonso's Friends by 13, Sweet William and the Rolling Dice by 13, Vanessa Redgrave and the PLO Boys by 12, Bears and Bowls Forever by 8, Twice Down and the Five Man Whiz by 5, and T.J. Curb Steak by 5. T. P. Tarmes by 11, Roland's Headlines Thompson and the Five Man Whiz by 8. By the Hillside Strangers Population by 5, and the Five Man Whiz by 3. The Snaves led the 300 Per Cent Club, also at 60-10 p.m. behind the Bookstore.

Knee family building Irish golf

golf has been a Knee family tradition for many years—and even before that, the family tradition for many years—ever since the advent of the Knee brothers, Rich and Dave, who have been playing golf since they were young. Coach Noel O'Sullivan couldn't be happier to see them thriving together with Rich Knee, averaging 74.3 on the usually less-than-plush courses, but it's still quite impressive for the Midwest golf courses, including a 77.8 average for the season. In addition to the seasons he's had here at Notre Dame, he's done some outstanding in the summer, finishing third in the Delaware Open, while Cardin the least Sunament.

Sophomore Dave Knee's honors average in pre-professional studies should include more than good golf swings run in the Knee family. The Knee family's three and one under par 69 in the Indiana Intercollegiates. From there, comes a glance over his brother Dave's Sharon, who was the only player to average 74.2, and already the reigning champion of the Notre Dame golf team. Without a doubt, his performance is one of the best in the state of Indiana. In the first round of the tournament, he shot a 73, while his brother shot a 74. In the second round, Dave shot a 71, while Rich shot a 75. In the final round, Dave shot a 72, while Rich shot a 73. The Knee family's four players shot a combined 218 for the tournament, and Rich shot a 69 in the final round.

And keep in mind that this is April, with the start of the golf season just weeks away. The Notre Dame team has played twenty rounds, and Rich and Dave have just started thinking about golfing in the future. How does one get his game "tournament sharp" during April? "It's certainly can be more mental than it is physical," maintains Dave Knee. "You have to practice so much of a matter of practice, but of concentration. And I think that is what a college golfer gains after three years of previous play. At least you have seen the courses before."

Last weekend, it seems as both Rich and Dave do the rest of the Irish golf team, peaked at the right time, at the Kepler Invitational held at Ohio State. Led by Rich Knee's seventh place finish (228, 12 over par), Notre Dame finished fourth in the tournament. The Irish had six players in double figures, with Mark Mulligan leading the way with 20 points. Mulligan's performance was key in helping the Irish secure the win.

For Rich, always strong off the tee, the difference between his play this year and last year depended a great deal on his driving ability. This year, he has seen his middle-iron game improve—and his score. The Knee talent, however, was never in question. Always athletic, was driving extremely well.

Club sports roundup

Lacrosse team falls to Michigan

The Notre Dame lacrosse team lost 13-8 to Michigan on Saturday in the final game of the season. The Wolverines scored early in the first period, but John Romani came back with a goal to tie the score 1-1. The Wolverines then erupted for four straight goals to take control of the game. The other goals for Notre Dame were scored by Jimmy Scardina, Paul Kriz, and Joe Cynnes.

The game held last Friday, the Irish defeated Albion College, 8-5, before a large crowd at Carter. Albion scored first in this game, but the Irish came back with three straight goals to take control of the game for the rest of the game.

Scardina was the high scorer of Notre Dame in this game, as he put two goals and one assist for four points ahead for the rest of the game. Denton was the high scorer of Notre Dame in this game, as he put two goals and one assist for four points ahead for the rest of the game. Denton was the high scorer of Notre Dame in this game, as he put two goals and one assist for four points ahead for the rest of the game. Denton was the high scorer of Notre Dame in this game, as he put two goals and one assist for four points ahead for the rest of the game. Denton was the high scorer of Notre Dame in this game, as he put two goals and one assist for four points ahead for the rest of the game.